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General Terms and Conditions  
of Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (visitBerlin) 

 
Note due to the current coronavirus pandemic: Various official regulations, e.g. with regard to hygiene and distance, may have to be observed at the 
departure point as well as at the holiday destination Berlin. In Berlin, for example, on local public transport, in restaurants and cultural institutions 
people are obliged to wear a mouth and nose covering. The use of the participating service providers' facilities may be made subject to compliance 
with the applicable distance and hygiene regulations. Berlin may be declared a high-risk area shortly before or during your stay (also partially). You can 
therefore expect mandatory testing for COVID-19 and the introduction of quarantine measures, even on your return. Furthermore, if you are staying 
in Berlin, you may be required to provide written confirmation that you have not stayed in a high-risk area within the last 14 days. Moreover, there 
may be an obligation to provide a medical certificate stating that a molecular biological test has not revealed any evidence of COVID-19 infection. Costs 
arising in connection with official measures shall be borne by the buyer.  
 
Buyers must inform themselves independently about the regulations that are in force in Berlin and cooperate in the fulfilment of these regulations. 
In particular, the website of the Robert Koch Institute (https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Situationsber-
ichte/Gesamt.html) and the website of the State of Berlin are to be used (https://www.berlin.de/corona) for this purpose. Please note that the 
situation may change daily. In all other respects, our cancellation policy in accordance with § 10 of these general terms and conditions applies. 
Consequently, the statutory right of withdrawal does not apply to the purchase of tourist tickets that are subject to these General Terms and 
Conditions. 
 

Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (hereinafter visitBerlin) offers you 
the opportunity to order and purchase the tourist tickets Berlin Wel-
comeCard (hereinafter "BWC"), the BWC Museum Island and the Berlin 
CityTourCard (hereinafter "CTC") online via online sales (booking sec-
tions "TOMAS®-Reservation System" and the "visitBerlin-Shop"). Fur-
thermore, these tickets can be purchased on site at the Berlin Tourist In-
formation (BTI) and by telephone on +49 (0) 30 - 25 00 23 33 or by e-mail 
at hallo@visitBerlin.de via the Berlin Service Center (BSC). The locations 
of the BTI can be viewed at https://www.visitberlin.de/de/berlin-tourist-
infos. 

 
Both the online booking channels and the BSC offer various purchase op-
tions (shipping ticket, online ticket) for the purchase of tourist tickets, 
while only hard tickets can be purchased in the BTI. The visitBerlin shop 
also offers the possibility of ordering souvenirs and brochures (city maps 
& travel guides). The BSC and BTI also have a wide range of products and 
services. 
 
In order to make it as easy as possible for you to purchase our products 
through the various distribution channels, you will find below a break-
down by TOMAS® reservation system (http://www.berlin-welcome-
card.de ; http://www.citytourcard.com ) and visitBerlin-Shop 
(http://www.shop.visitberlin.de ) as well as by local purchase in the BTI. 
Regulations that apply to all distribution channels are always prefixed.  
 
Please also note the terms of use of the individual products, which we 
have listed for you at the end of these terms and conditions. 

 
Section 1 Scope of application 

 

1. These General Terms and Conditions (GTC) apply to all contracts con-
cluded with a “consumer” within the meaning of Section 13 of the Ger-
man Civil Code (the “BGB”) or an “entrepreneur” within the meaning of 

Section 14 of the BGB (hereinafter referred to as the “customer”) via 

the aforementioned distribution channels. Any other terms and condi-
tions of the customer are hereby expressly rejected. Other regulations 
than the ones contained herein will only become effective with the ex-
plicit written acceptance by visit-Berlin.  

 

2. Our General Terms and Conditions shall also apply to future contrac-
tual relationships, unless otherwise agreed. A consumer within the 
meaning of these GTC is any natural person who concludes a legal trans-
action for a purpose that can not be attributed to his commercial  

 
or self-employed professional activity. 

 
3. An entrepreneur within the meaning of these General Terms and 
Conditions is any natural or legal person or partnership with legal ca-
pacity who, when concluding a legal transaction, acts in the exercise of 
his independent professional or commercial activity. 

 

Section 2 Contracting parties / contact persons 

 
The contract of sale is concluded with Berlin Tourismus & Kongress 
GmbH (visitBerlin), Am Karlsbad 11, 10785 Berlin. Further information 
about the seller can be found in the legal notice on the website. 

 

Section 3 Making use of the services 
 
1. The respective discounts offered by the tourist service providers can 
only be claimed on presentation of a valid original tourist ticket. The cus-
tomer must present the ticket for electronic verification or visual inspec-
tion without being requested to do so before using the service. 

2. The service providers are only be obliged to provide their services in 
accordance with their general terms and conditions of business or 
transport, in particular taking into account the advertised service times, 
opening hours and general service requirements (e.g. weather condi-
tions). The relevant general terms and conditions or conditions of car-
riage can be viewed via the service providers themselves. The organisers 
and providers expressly reserve the right to make changes to the range 
of services, opening hours, prices or validity periods. 

3. The reductions on offers of numerous tourism service providers (e.g. 
city tours, city walks, boat trips), on the visit of museums/theatres and 
sights as well as on the participation in numerous attractions can amount 
up to 30% or 50% (depending on the type of product) depending on the 
provider/service. 

Section 4 Offers, conclusion of the contract, obligations of performance 
and delivery 

 
1. The presentation of the products  via the online booking sections does 
not constitute a legally binding offer, but rather a non-binding online cat-
alogue. Input errors can be corrected before sending the order using the 
technical means provided in the online shop and the usual functions of 

https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Situationsberichte/Gesamt.html
https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Situationsberichte/Gesamt.html
https://www.berlin.de/corona
https://www.visitberlin.de/de/berlin-tourist-infos
https://www.visitberlin.de/de/berlin-tourist-infos
http://www.berlin-welcome-card.de/
http://www.berlin-welcome-card.de/
http://www.citytourcard.com/
http://www.shop.visitberlin.de/
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the keyboard/mouse. By clicking on the button "Buy" / "Pay" the cus-
tomer places a binding order for the products in the shopping cart. There-
after, input errors can no longer be corrected. Confirmation of receipt of 
the order takes place immediately after sending the order and does not 
yet constitute acceptance of the contract. The order is accepted by send-
ing an order confirmation to the e-mail address specified by the cus-
tomer. 

 
2. Orders are processed and contact is made automatically by e-mail. 
The order data will be stored and can be retrieved by entering the book-
ing number under the above-mentioned service number. The order 
data includes the text of the contract together with the General Terms 
and Conditions. The transmission of the order data to the customer is 
in writing by e-mail. The customer must ensure that the e-mail address 
provided by him for order confirmation/order processing is correct so 
that e-mails can be received at this address. 

 
3. When ordering products via the visitBerlin Shop, the ordering data of 
registered customers will be saved and can be viewed at any time on 
https://shop.visitberlin.de/checkout/onepage/index/ in the password-
protected customer account by entering the relevant login data. When 
placing an order as a guest, the order data will no longer be available at 
http://shop.visitberlin.de after completing the ordering process for secu-
rity reasons.  
 
4. Products purchased through the online booking channels are usually 
delivered by e-mail. However, if the customer requests a delivery ticket, 
it will be sent by post to the customer's delivery address against confir-
mation of receipt. For orders via the Berlin Service Center, products can 
be delivered both by e-mail and by post. A personal collection of the 
products on site is not possible. 
 
5. The purchased products remain the property of visitBerlin until the 
customer has paid in full (reservation of proprietary rights). The Client is 
not entitled to dispose of the reserved goods. 
 
6. Delivery by post occurs in Germany within 5 days (standard DHL deliv-
ery), in the other countries in Europe within 5–10 days and in countries 
outside Europe within 10–14 days. On https://shop.visitberlin.de/ver-
sand, an overview of the delivery charges is provided. These are also 
shown separately in the shopping cart. Goods are not delivered on Sun-
days and public holidays. 
 

7. If the customer or a person authorised to receive the goods cannot 
be found at the delivery address, visitBerlin shall be entitled to deliver 
the goods to a substitute recipient. Substitute recipients may especially 
be other persons that are present in the customer’s household or at the 
specified delivery address. If, however, the consignment is handed to a 
neighbour of the customer, the withdrawal period in accordance with 
Section 10 of these General Terms and Conditions shall not commence 
until the customer has received the consignment. 

 

8. If the goods cannot be delivered to the delivery address specified by 
the customer, the customer shall bear the costs of the unsuccessful de-
livery. This does not apply if the customer is a consumer and acceptance 
of the goods was impossible for reasons beyond the control of the cus-
tomer or the person authorised to receive the goods. 

 

9. The customer shall not be entitled to compensation if delivery be-
comes substantially more difficult or impossible due to force majeure 
or other events over which visitBerlin has no control. In particular, such 
events include: fire, flooding, labour disputes, operational interrup-
tions, strikes and official orders which are not attributable to the oper-
ational risk of visitBerlin. In such cases, the customer will be notified 

immediately of the inability to effect delivery and any performance al-
ready rendered by the customer shall be reimbursed immediately. 
 
10. Partial deliveries shall be permissible unless it is apparent that the 
customer has no interest in such a delivery or it is apparent that the 
customer cannot reasonably be expected to accept such a delivery. If 
visitBerlin makes use of this right, the packaging and delivery costs shall 
only be charged once. 
 
11. visitBerlin shall have the right to withdraw from the contract if its 
suppliers fail to make proper delivery to it. visitBerlin shall take all rea-
sonable steps to procure the products. If the products are unavailable 
or only partially available, the customer will be informed of this imme-
diately and any payment already made shall be refunded immediately. 
 
Section 5 Information on the use of shipping tickets 

1. Shipping tickets are not available for all products and cannot be ob-
tained from all distribution channels. It is the customer's responsibility to 
ascertain which purchase options are available via which distribution 
channel. 
 
2. A shipping ticket itself does constitute a ticket and does entitle the 
holder to any discount or admission at tourist service providers.  

 

3. The shipping ticket can only be used by the person designated on it 
(usually the purchaser). However, when ordering online via the visitBer-
lin Shop, the customer has the option of specifying a third party in ad-
vance as the recipient and authorising this person to use the ticket. The 
shipping ticket is not transferable, cannot be redeemed for cash and 
can only be redeemed once. 

 

4. The shipping ticket may be used to the expiry date indicated on the 
ticket.  

5. A refund of the purchase price or the exchange of a shipping ticket is 
excluded. If the ticket is not used or if it is lost, visitBerlin will not replace 
it or refund the purchase price. 

 

6. The customer is not entitled to reproduce, duplicate or alter the 
printed ticket. The customer must keep the ticket after receipt/printing 
so that third parties do not have access to it. If the ticket is reproduced 
by a third party or if the ticket is lost before it is used, the customer 
shall be liable for any loss or damage. If the ticket is lost or duplicated 
by a third party, the purchase price will not be refunded. 

 

7. Any misuse of the shipping tickets, their reproduction etc. is punish-
able by law and will be prosecuted. visitBerlin expressly reserves the 
right to claim damages in such cases. 
 
Section 6 Information on the use of online tickets 

 

1. Online tickets are not available for all products and cannot be ob-
tained from all distribution channels. It is the customer's responsibility 
to ascertain for themselves which purchase options are available via 
which distribution channel. Online tickets must be printed on A4 paper 
by the customer after purchase and before the first use and entitle the 
customer to the immediate use of services. The Online Ticket grants a 
discount or admission to tourist service providers and is only valid for 
the period of time stated on it (date, time, validity). 

 

2. The Online Ticket may only be used by the person identified on it 
(usually the person ordering the ticket). When using the service, the 
customer may be requested to provide proof of identity by means of a 

https://shop.visitberlin.de/checkout/onepage/index/
http://shop.visitberlin.de/
https://shop.visitberlin.de/versand
https://shop.visitberlin.de/versand
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valid personal identification document. The Online Ticket is not trans-
ferable. 
 
3. A refund of the purchase price or the exchange of an Online Ticket is 
excluded. If the online-ticket is not used or is lost, visitBerlin will not 
provide a replacement or refund the purchase price. 

 

4. The customer is not entitled to reproduce, duplicate or alter the online 
ticket. The customer must keep the online ticket after receipt/printing so 
that third parties do not have access to it. If the ticket is reproduced by a 
third party or if the online ticket is lost before it is redeemed, the cus-
tomer shall be liable for any loss or damage. If the online ticket is lost or 
duplicated by a third party, the purchase price will not be refunded. 

 

5. The specific provisions for handling the online ticket apply for security 
reasons to prevent fraud in online payment transactions. Any misuse of 
the online tickets, their reproduction etc. is punishable by law and will be 
prosecuted. visitBerlin expressly reserves the right to claim damages in 
such cases. 
 
Section 7 Note for the acquisition in the BTI 
 
1. Up-to-date information on all BTI and the respective opening hours 
can be found at: https://www.visitberlin.de/de/berlin-tourist-infos. 
 
2. If tickets are purchased via BTI, a refund of the purchase price or ex-
change is also excluded. If the purchased ticket is not used or is lost, vis-
itBerlin will not provide a replacement or refund the purchase price. 
 
3. In the BTI, the customer can pay the purchase price in cash as well as 
by EC and credit card. 
Section 8 Prices, terms of payment and delivery charges 

 

1. The prices shown are determined by the respective products and 
product variants, are final prices and include the statutory value added 
tax applicable in Germany. visitBerlin will not accept any payment 
methods other than those specified here. If customers send cash con-
trary to this provision, visitBerlin shall not be liable for any loss in re-
spect thereof. 

 
2. The purchase price includes if applicable transport costs, including 
statutory VAT, in accordance with the information on the tourist ticket. 
The collection of the transport cost component is performed by visitBer-
lin on behalf of and for the account of the transport companies. 

 

3. For orders via the online booking channels as well as via the BSC, the 
purchase price is due immediately in advance with the order and can 
be paid by credit card or PayPal. The customer's account will be debited 
immediately after completion of the order process.  

 
4. When paying by credit card and PayPal, the date of payment corre-
sponds to the date of the order. If payment is made using the PayPal 
payment service, the payment is processed by PayPal (Europe) S.à r.l. 
et Cie, S.C.A., 22–24 Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, subject to 
the PayPal User Agreement, which can be viewed at www.paypal.com. 
This requires, amongst other things, that the customer opens a PayPal 
account or already has such an account. In the event that a credit card 
payment is rejected, the customer shall pay the purchase price together 
with any additional costs or fees within 10 days of receipt of the ser-
vices. Such costs shall include any costs incurred due to the cancellation 
of the credit card debit. 
 
Additional charges may apply in individual cases to orders from coun-
tries outside the European Union for which visitBerlin is not responsible 

and which shall be borne by the customer. These include, for example, 
charges for the transfer of money by credit institutions (e.g. transfer 
fees, currency exchange fees). 

 

5. If the customer is in default of making due and proper payment, vis-
itBerlin shall be entitled to charge interest on the arrears at the rate of 
5 percentage points above the base interest rate of the Deutsche Bun-
desbank, unless the customer or visitBerlin is able to prove a lower or 
higher amount of damages. Interest on overdue payments shall accrue 
even without notice of default if the date for payment is exceeded. 
 
6. The various postage and delivery charges to the customer are de-
tailed at https://shop.visitberlin.de/versand. Furthermore, before 
completing the order, the specific delivery charges incurred by the cus-
tomer are displayed separately above the shopping cart. There are no 
delivery charges for the online delivery of online tickets by e-mail. 

 

Section 9 Data protection 
 
1. visitBerlin handles the personal data of the customer in accordance 
with data protection regulations. 
 
2. Within the context of the purchase contract, the customer's personal 
data is collected; this includes the first and last name, address, telephone 
number, e-mail address and, in the case of the purchase of an online 
ticket, the starting date of the ticket's validity. This data is stored exclu-
sively for the implementation of the purchase contract and insofar as this 
is required by obligatory statutory requirements. The processing of per-
sonal data is necessary for the performance of the contract in accordance 
with Article 6 (1) (b) of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 
and is therefore lawful. 
 
3. The customer has the possibility at any time to request information on 
the status of the storage of his personal data and, in the event that the 
above requirements are not opposed, to request the deletion of his per-
sonal data. The blocking/deletion request (revocation) is to be sent to the 
following e-mail address: datenschutz@visitBerlin.de. All further infor-
mation on the subject of data protection can be found in our privacy pol-
icy at https://www.visitberlin.de/de/datenschutzerklaerung. 
 
Section 10 Information on withdrawal 

 

1. Consumers according to § 13 BGB are entitled to a right of revocation 
for contracts concluded outside business premises and for distance 
contracts according to the following provision: The consumer has the 
right to revoke this contract within 14 days without giving reasons. 
 
2. The right of withdrawal does not apply to the purchase of the prod-
ucts listed here, namely BWC, CTC and BWC Museumsinsel. 
The legal right of withdrawal for consumer contracts is excluded: for 
the purchase of transport tickets or contracts for the carriage of per-
sons (Section 312(2) number 5 of the BGB) and for contracts for the 
provision of services in the fields of accommodation other than for res-
idential purposes, transport of goods, vehicle rental services, deliveries 
of food and beverages, or services related to leisure activities, if the 
contract provides for a specific date or period for the performance (Sec-
tion 312g(2) number 9 of the BGB). 
 
Consequently, the statutory right of withdrawal does not apply to the 
purchase of tourist tickets that are subject to these General Terms and 
Conditions!  
 
3. The period for withdrawal is 14 days from the date on which you or 
a third party designated by you, other than the carrier, have taken pos-
session of the goods. 

https://www.visitberlin.de/de/berlin-tourist-infos
https://www.paypal.com/de/webapps/mpp/ua/useragreement-full
https://shop.visitberlin.de/versand
https://www.visitberlin.de/de/datenschutzerklaerung
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4. To exercise your right of withdrawal, you must notify us: 
 

Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH  
Am Karlsbad 11 

10785 Berlin (Germany) 
Phone: +49 (0)30-25 00 25 
Fax: +49 (0)30-26 47 48 966 
E-mail: versand@visitBerlin.de 
 
by means of an unambiguous declaration (e.g. a letter sent by post, tele-
phone call, fax or e-mail) of your decision to withdraw from this contract. 
The attached sample withdrawal form can be used for this purpose; how-
ever, this is not obligatory. In order to comply with the withdrawal pe-
riod, it is sufficient that you notify us of the exercise of your right of with-
drawal before the expiry of the period for withdrawal. 
 
Consequences of withdrawal 
If you withdraw from this contract, we shall immediately reimburse you 
with all the payments that we received from you, including delivery 
charges (except for those additional charges resulting from your having 
chosen a method of delivery other than the cheapest standard delivery 
offered by us), no later than fourteen days from the date on which we 
received notice of your withdrawal from this contract. We will use the 
same method of payment for the refund as you used for the original 
transaction, unless expressly agreed otherwise with you and under no 
circumstances will you be charged for the refund. We shall be entitled to 
refuse to make such a refund until we have received the goods or you 
have provided proof that you have sent back the goods, whichever is ear-
lier. You are obliged to return or hand over the goods to us immediately 
and, in any event, at the latest within 14 days of the day on which you 
notified us of your withdrawal from this contract. Compliance with this 
time limit shall be deemed to have been observed if you send back the 
goods before the expiry of the fourteen-day period. We shall bear the 
costs of returning the goods to us. You shall only be liable for any loss in 
the value of the goods if such loss in value is attributable to your treat-
ment of the goods which was not necessary to inspect their condition, 
properties and functionality. 
 

Sample withdrawal form 
If you want to withdraw from the contract, please fill out this form 
and send it to: 
Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH  
Berlin Service Center  
Am Karlsbad 11 

10785 Berlin 
Fax: +49 (0)30-26 47 48 966 
E-mail: versand@visitBerlin.de 
I/we(*) hereby withdraw from the contract concluded by me/us(*) 
for the purchase of the following goods(*): 
Ordered/received on (*):  
Consumer’s name:  
Consumer’s address: 
Consumer’s signature (only if the notice is by letter or fax):  
Date: 

 

(*) Delete as applicable. 
 

Section 11 Warranty and liability 
 

1. If there is a defect in the purchased item, the statutory provisions 
shall apply. 
2. If the customer is a merchant within the meaning of Section 1 of the 
German Commercial Code (HGB), the commercial duty to inspect and 
give notice of complaint in accordance with Section 377 of the HGB 
shall apply. If the customer fails to comply with the duty to give notice 

provided therein, the goods shall be deemed to have been accepted. 
 

3. If the customer is a consumer, the customer is requested to lodge a 
complaint with the carrier in respect of delivered goods with obvious 
transport damage and to inform visitBerlin thereof. If the customer fails 
to do so, this will not affect the customer's statutory or contractual 
rights in respect of defects. If the goods have any other defects, the 
customer shall notify visitBerlin thereof immediately. 

 

4. visitBerlin shall notify the customer immediately whether the goods 
are to be collected by visitBerlin or by the carrier commissioned by vis-
itBerlin from the customer or whether the customer is to return them 
at visitBerlin’s expense. 

 

5. If the number of products delivered differs from the quantity or-
dered, visitBerlin must be notified immediately. 

 

6. visitBerlin does not assume any liability as the issuer of the products 
listed here for the non-performance or poor performance of the partic-
ipating service providers or for any personal injury, damage to property 
or other damage suffered by the user as a consequence or during the 
course of the services provided by the respective service provider. Such 
claims shall only be capable of being brought by the user against the 
respective service provider. visitBerlin shall only be liable insofar as the 
statutory provisions strictly provide for liability and only accepts unlim-
ited liability for damages caused by its intentional acts or acts of gross 
negligence or in the event that a warranty against the harm suffered 
was provided. Liability for damages due to ordinary negligence which 
results in injury to life, limb or health shall be unlimited. In the event of 
a negligent breach of a material contractual obligation, liability shall be 
limited to the resulting damage to property and financial losses to the 
extent that such damages were foreseeable and typical in the circum-
stances. Liability for indirect damages, in particular for consequential 
damages, unforeseeable damages or atypical damages as well as for 
loss of profits is excluded. The same applies to damages caused by ac-
cident or force majeure. In addition, visitBerlin expressly excludes any 
liability on its part for technical faults (e.g. the non-availability of this 
website). 
 
Section 12 Information on online dispute resolution and the use of a 
consumer dispute resolution service 
 

The EU Commission has created an internet platform for the online set-
tlement of disputes (the “OS platform”). The OS platform serves as a con-
tact point for the out-of-court settlement of disputes in respect of con-
tractual obligations arising from online purchase contracts. Customers 
can access the OS platform via the following link: http://ec.eu-
ropa.eu/consumers/odr/. 
 
visitBerlin does not take part in any voluntary dispute resolution proce-
dure via the OS platform or in any other procedure before a consumer 
arbitration board. Nevertheless, visitBerlin is obligated to provide the Cli-
ent with the contact details of the responsible authority: 
 
Allgemeine Verbraucherschlichtungsstelle des Zentrums für Schlichtung 
e.V., Straßburger Str. 8, 77694 Kehl, telephone: +49 785179579 40, fax: 
+49 7851 79579 41, www.verbraucher-schlichter.de, e-mail: mail@ver-
braucher-schlichter.de 
 
Section 13 Applicable law 

 

The parties agree that German law shall be applicable, subject to the pro-
viso that the customer shall not be deprived of the protection granted to 
the customer in terms of Article 6(2) of the Rome I Regulation by provi-
sions that cannot be derogated from by agreement by virtue of the law 

mailto:versand@visitBerlin.de
mailto:versand@visitBerlin.de
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/
mailto:mail@verbraucher-schlichter.de
mailto:mail@verbraucher-schlichter.de
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which, in the absence of the choice of law, would have been applicable. 
 
Section 14 Place of performance and jurisdiction 

 

1. The place of performance for all reciprocal obligations arising from the 
contract shall be the registered office of visitBerlin. This choice of law 
shall only apply to consumers insofar as the protection granted is not ex-
cluded by peremptory provisions of the law of the country in which the 
consumer has their ordinary residence. The UN Convention on Contracts 
for the International Sale of Goods is excluded. 

 
2. The place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from the contractual 
relationship between the Client and visitBerlin is the place of perfor-
mance if the Client is a merchant as defined by the German Commercial 
Code (HGB), a legal entity under public law or a special fund under pub-
lic law. 

 

Section 15 Subject to change without notice 
 

visitBerlin shall be entitled to change these General Terms and Condi-
tions at any time. The version of the General Terms and Conditions dis-
closed to and accepted by the customer at the time that the order was 
submitted shall apply. 

 

Section 16 Miscellaneous 

 
Any English translation is based on the original German version. The 
translated version of the German General Terms and Conditions is pro-
vided as a courtesy and is intended solely for information and internal 
purposes. In the event of disputes, inconsistencies or discrepancies be-
tween the German version and the version in another language, the 
German version shall prevail and be binding to the extent permitted by 
law. 

 
Should any individual provision of these General Terms and Conditions 
be or become invalid, the other provisions shall nevertheless remain 
effective. 

 
Updated: October 2020 
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Terms of use for the  

Berlin WelcomeCard (BWC)  
of Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (visitBerlin) 

 
The Berlin WelcomeCard (BWC) entitles the holder to use public 
transport and take advantage of the numerous discounts offered by 
participating tourist service providers. The BWC is available in all pur-
chase options (shipping ticket and online ticket). The BWC can be pur-
chased via the TOMAS® reservation system (http://www.berlin-wel-
come-card.de) and the visitBerlin Shop (http://www.shop.visitber-
lin.de).  
 
Section 1 Product variants and use 
 
(1) The BWC includes a BWC Ticket (as a online ticket or shipping ticket) 
for public transport and a BWC Guide Book. A BWC Guide Book will be 
supplied to each BWC user. One guide book is sufficient per group (up to 
4 persons), a further guide book is required for each additional person. 
In the case of online ticket purchases, the customer can download the 
guide book as a PDF file and print it out if necessary. However, a printout 
is not required. Alternatively, the guide book can be collected by the cus-
tomer at one of the Berlin Tourist Info Centres. 
 
(2) If the BWC Museumsinsel is purchased, the user also acquires free 
admission to the museums of Berlin’s Museum Island once a day for the 
duration of the ticket’s validity (special exhibitions excluded). 

 
(3) The BWC is available for 48 or 72 hours or 4, 5 or 6 days (online 
tickets are only available in the AB variant). During this period, the BWC 
entitles the holder to use all public transport (the S-Bahn, U-Bahn, bus, 
tram and regional trains - with the exception of excursion and special 
services) within the Berlin AB fare zones or the ABC fare zones operated 
by the Berlin-Brandenburg transport association (hereinafter referred 
to as “VBB”).  
 
The BWC Museumsinsel is only available in the product variant for 
72 hours. 

 

(4) Shipping tickets must be validated at the designated ticket machines 
of the transport operators before the start of the journey or before mak-
ing first use of the services of a tourist service provider. The validity pe-
riod only commences after validation. A ticket can be validated until 
31/12 of the calendar year in which it was purchased and, depending on 
the variant, this will then be valid until 2/01 (48-hour ticket) or 3/01 (72-
hour ticket) or 3/01 until midnight (4-day ticket) or 4/01 until midnight 
(5-day ticket) or 5/01 until midnight (6-day ticket) of the following year. 
 
(5) Online tickets do not need to be validated separately before first be-
ing used. Their validity period depends on the date (and time for the 48-
hour BWC and 72-hour BWC variants) on the online ticket. The 4-day, 5-
day and 6-day tickets expire at midnight on the last day of validity. In 
addition, a BWC Guide Book must be collected from one of the Berlin 
Tourist Info Centres.  

 
(6) The purchase price includes transport costs including statutory VAT, 
in accordance with the information on the ticket. The collection of the 
transport costs is carried out by visitBerlin on behalf of and for the ac-
count of the transport operators. The user's right to make use of the 
transport services arises directly against the transport operators in ac-
cordance with the transport conditions in the fare zones of the VBB. 
 
(7) The discounts on the services offered by the tourist service providers 
may be subject to specific conditions or requirements. These can be 

found in the BWC Guide Book. 
 
(8) Discounts for stage events will only be granted at the box office on the 
evening of the event, unless otherwise stated; all other discounts will be 
granted at the box offices of the providers. 

 
(9) Unless otherwise stated, discounts apply in respect of one adult at the 
normal, non-discounted price. Discounts for children, when offered, are 
for up to three children under the age of 15, unless otherwise stated. 

 
(10) Discounts cannot be claimed retrospectively after the BWC ticket has 
expired and any discounts that have not been claimed will not be re-
funded. 
 
(11) The organisers and providers expressly reserve the right to make 
changes to the range of services, opening hours, standard prices or validity 
periods. 
 
(12) The BWC Guide Book cannot be purchased separately without a valid 
BWC Ticket. Infringements of this requirement shall be prosecuted. 

 
Section 2 Conclusion of the contract and obligations 
 
In respect of the online ticket purchase options, the following infor-
mation must be provided when ordering BWC products in addition to se-
lecting the validity period (see Section 1) and the fare zones (AB or ABC): 
Date on which the services are to be used for the first time (as well as 
the time for the 48-hour BWC and 72-hour BWC variants) and the name 
of the customer or authorised user. 
 

If the customer fails to make a selection in this regard, the current date 
will be generated on the ticket by the system. All the information provided 
is binding and cannot be changed after the purchase. 

 
Section 3 Warranty 
 
The information contained in the BWC Guide Book is based solely on 
the information provided by the participating service providers. As the 
issuer of the Guide Book, visitBerlin does not accept any liability for the 
information provided by the service providers. The use of additional 
services, deviating from the information provided by the service provid-
ers in the Guide Book or at berlin-welcomecard.de, may result in addi-
tional charges for the user. 

 
Updated: July 2020 
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Terms of use for the  

Berlin CityTourCard (CTC) 
of Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (visitBerlin) 

 
 

The Berlin CityTourCard (CTC) entitles the holder to take advantage of 
numerous discounts offered by participating tourist service providers as 
well as the use of the public transport system, provided the appropriate 
product variant with the use of the public transport system was selected. 
The CTC can be purchased via http://www.citytourcard.com as well as at 
the Berlin Tourist Info Centres.  

 
Section 1 Product variants and use 
 
(1) The CTC includes the CTC Ticket for public transport and the CityTour-
Card map. This will be supplied to each individual user of the CTC. In the 
case of the CTC being purchased online, the customer will be provided 
with the map at one of the Berlin Tourist Info Centres. Alternatively, the 
customer can download the map online as a PDF file. 
 
(2) The CTC is available for 48 or 72 hours or 4, 5 or 6 days. During this 
period, the CTC entitles the holder to use all public transport (the S-
Bahn, U-Bahn, bus, tram and regional trains - with the exception of ex-
cursion and special services) within the Berlin AB fare zones or the ABC 
fare zones operated by the Berlin-Brandenburg transport association 
(hereinafter referred to as “VBB”).  
 
(3) The CTC is also available with a validity period of one day, exclusively 
as a product variant without public transport. When ordering this prod-
uct variant, the customer receives a printable ticket entitling the cus-
tomer to claim all the discounts from the participating CTC partners. 
The present terms of use shall apply on condition that all the provisions 
relating to public transport do not apply. This product variant can be 
purchased at the Berlin Tourist Info Centres. 

 

(4) Shipping tickets must be validated at the designated ticket machines 
of the transport operators before the start of the journey or before mak-
ing first use of the services of a tourist service provider. The validity pe-
riod only commences after validation. A ticket can be validated until 
31/12 of the calendar year in which it was purchased and, depending on 
the variant, this will then be valid until 2/01 (48-hour ticket) or 3/01 (72-
hour ticket) or 3/01 until midnight (4-day ticket) or 4/01 until midnight 
(5-day ticket) or 5/01 until midnight (6-day ticket) of the following year. 
 
(5) Online tickets do not need to be validated separately before first be-
ing used. Their validity period depends on the date (and time for the 48-
hour CTC and 72-hour CTC variants) on the online ticket. The 4-day, 5-
day and 6-day tickets expire at midnight on the last day of validity. 

 
(6) A valid ticket must be presented prior to making use of services, i.e. 
also before using transport services for the first time. 

 

(7) The purchase price includes transport costs including statutory VAT, 
in accordance with the information on the ticket. The collection of the 
transport costs is carried out by visitBerlin on behalf of and for the ac-
count of the transport operators. The user's right to make use of the 
transport services arises directly against the transport operators in ac-
cordance with the transport conditions in the fare zones of the VBB. 
 

(8) Unless otherwise stated, discounts apply in respect of one adult at the 
normal, non-discounted price. Discounts for children, when offered, are 
for up to three children under the age of 15, unless otherwise stated. 
 

(9) Discounts cannot be claimed retrospectively after the CTC ticket has 
expired and any discounts that have not been claimed will not be re-
funded. 

 
(10) The organisers and providers expressly reserve the right to make 
changes to the range of services, opening hours, standard prices or validity 
periods. 
 
Section 2 Conclusion of the contract and obligations 
 
In respect of the online ticket purchase options, the following infor-
mation must be provided when ordering CTC products in addition to se-
lecting the validity period (see Section 1) and the fare zones (AB or ABC): 
Date on which the services are to be used for the first time (as well as 
the time for the 48-hour CTC and 72-hour CTC variants) and the name of 
the customer or authorised user. 
 

If the customer fails to make a selection in this regard, the current date 
will be generated on the ticket by the system. All the information provided 
is binding and cannot be changed after the purchase. 

 
Section 3 Warranty 
 
The information contained in the CTC product extra is based solely on 
the information provided by the participating service providers. visitBer-
lin does not accept any liability for the information provided by the ser-
vice providers. The use of additional services, deviating from the infor-
mation provided by the service providers in the CityTourCard map and at 
http://www.citytourcard.com, may result in additional charges for the 
user. 

 
Updated: July 2020 
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General Terms and Conditions of Use and 
Agency for the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclu-
sive (BWC ai)  
of Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (visitBerlin) 

Dear customer, 

Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH - hereinafter referred to as visitBerlin 
- arranges tourist services on behalf of and for the account of other service 
providers. The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive entitles you to free admis-
sion or admission at reduced rates at participating service providers as well 
as special offers from additional discount partners (e.g. shops, restaurants 
and venues). You are also entitled to use local public transport in the Berlin 
area in the ABC travel zone (including Potsdam and Schönefeld Airport 
SXF) – making your stay in Berlin a thoroughly enjoyable experience. 
Should you have any questions or suggestions about the product or any 
complaints or objections, please contact the issuer on +49 (0) 30 - 25 00 
25. 

Please read these terms and conditions of use and agency carefully be-
fore concluding the contract.  

1. The product 

1.1 The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is a tourist combination product 
consisting of an optional public transport ticket in the ABC travel zone, a 
list of services and an Attraction Pass (a package of free admissions or ad-
missions at reduced rates at participating service providers as well as spe-
cial offers from additional discount partners). It can be purchased with a 
validity period of 48 hours to 6 days. The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive 
is available for adults and children. 

1.2 The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive can be purchased at a fixed total 
price, either online as a printable ticket that you print out yourself, speci-
fying the validity period, date and, if applicable, the time, or directly at 
Berlin Tourist Infos. The printable ticket is printed by the customer and 
entitles a customer, without the optional public transport ticket, to use the 
services of the participating service providers directly. If it is a BWC ai that 
includes a public transport ticket, the customer must present the printed 
ticket at one of the Berlin Tourist Infos in order to receive the public 
transport ticket there.  

1.3 The public transport ticket must be validated before it is used for the 
first time. The validity of the Attraction Pass and the public transport ticket 
terminates automatically at the end of the validity period.  

1.4 The ticket is not transferable. The customer’s personal data will only 
be used to fulfil the purpose of the contract and within the framework of 
the relevant data protection regulations, in particular in compliance with 
the technical and organisational security measures to be taken.  

1.5 Please refer to the information in the documents provided to you for 
the locations of the Berlin Tourist Infos as well as their opening hours. 
These are subject to change at any time. The currently applicable infor-
mation on all Berlin Tourist Infos and their respective opening hours can 
be obtained at: http://shop.visitberlin.de/de/voucher. 

 

 

2. Definition of the participants in the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive, 
provisions relating to the service providers 

2.1 Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH (“visitBerlin”), Am Karlsbad 11, 
10785 Berlin, Tel. +49 (0) 30 - 25 00 23 33, is the issuer of the Berlin Wel-
comeCard all inclusive (hereinafter “Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive”). 

2.2 Service providers within the meaning of these terms of use are those 
institutions, companies, self-employed persons, tradespeople and facili-
ties that are specified as service providers in the respectively applicable 
list of services of the relevant Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive. In respect 
of the use of public transport, the terms of use of the respective providers 
apply.  

2.3 Discount partners are attractions, museums, city tours, shops, restau-
rants, venues and others. For the complete list, see www.berlin-welcome-
card.de.  

3. Legal basis and information 

3.1 These terms of use and agency govern the terms for the purchase of 
the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive as well as for the use of the Berlin 
WelcomeCard all inclusive itself and the referral to the service providers.  

3.2 The use of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive does not create a con-
tractual obligation between the customer and the issuer in respect of the 
services themselves. The respective service provider, not the issuer, shall 
be solely responsible for providing the respective service to the ticket 
holder.  

3.3 The service relationship between the customer and the service pro-
vider shall be governed exclusively by the terms and conditions and/or the 
general terms of delivery or conditions of carriage of the respective service 
provider as well as the statutory provisions applicable to the respective 
service relationship.  

 4. Cost of the ticket, ratio of tourist services to other services 

4.1 The prices of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive are determined by 
the information documents included in the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclu-
sive. The prices are final prices and include the statutory VAT applicable in 
Germany. 

4.2 The purchase price may include transport costs, including statutory 
VAT, in accordance with the information on the public transport ticket. The 
collection of the travel cost component is performed by visitBerlin on be-
half of and for the account of the transport companies. The user’s right to 
make use of the transport arises directly in relation to the transport com-
panies in accordance with the conditions of carriage in the fare zone of the 
Berlin-Brandenburg transport association (the “VBB”). The issuer shall be 
entitled to collect payment of the price of the procured service as the au-
thorised collection agent of the relevant service providers. 

4.3 The services according to the current list of services are not primarily 
tourist services in regard to the other contractual services. The issuer acts 
exclusively as an agent. Accordingly, even when it arranges for several, 
specifically coordinated services, it does not act as a package tour operator 
in terms of Section 651(a) to (m) of the German Civil Code (the “BGB”).  

 

http://shop.visitberlin.de/de/voucher
http://www.berlin-welcomecard.de/
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 5. Conclusion of the contract, payment, issuing the Berlin WelcomeCard 
all inclusive  

5.1 The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is a voluntary commercial offer 
made by visitBerlin and the participating service providers. There is no gen-
eral legal right to receive the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive. 
 
5.2 The presentation of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive in all distance 
selling channels does not constitute a legally binding offer, but rather a 
non-binding online catalogue. Input errors can be corrected before send-
ing the order using the technical means provided in the online shop and 
the usual functions of the keyboard/mouse. The contract is concluded ex-
clusively in German. By clicking the “Buy” or “Place order” button, you 
place a binding order for the goods contained in the shopping cart. There-
after, input errors can no longer be corrected. Confirmation of receipt of 
the order occurs immediately after sending the order and does not yet 
constitute acceptance of the contract. Once the booking has been con-
firmed, the purchased tickets for printing will be sent to the e-mail address 
specified by you. 
 
5.3 The goods ordered cannot be collected in person. The contract is con-
cluded when the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is dispatched or at the 
beginning of the validity period for the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive. It 
shall terminate at the end of contractual period as indicated on the Berlin 
WelcomeCard all inclusive, without any notice of termination being re-
quired. 
 
5.4 The order data will be stored and can be retrieved by providing the 
booking number at the above-mentioned service number. The order data 
includes the text of the contract together with the General Terms and Con-
ditions. The transmission of the order data to the customer shall be in writ-
ing by e-mail.  

5.5 The customer shall ensure that the e-mail address they have provided 
to confirm or process the order is correct, so that e-mails sent by visitBerlin 
can be received at this address. In particular, when using SPAM filters, the 
customer shall ensure that e-mails sent by visitBerlin can be delivered. 

5.6 The purchase price is due and payable in advance when placing the 
order and can be paid by credit card or PayPal. If you pay by credit card, 
your account will be debited immediately on completion of the ordering 
process. We accept Visa, Mastercard/Eurocard and American Express 
credit cards. Payment by credit card is free of charge. If you wish to pay via 
Paypal, you will be making use of an online payment service with which 
payment can be effected in online shops safely, easily and quickly – free of 
charge. However, the use of this service requires you to login or register 
with PayPal. If you have decided to use PayPal and have entered your bank 
account or credit card details there, you can select “Payment via PayPal” 
during the payment process and simply pay after logging into your per-
sonal PayPal account by entering your e-mail address and password. Fur-
ther information on the PayPal payment system can be obtained at 
http://www.paypal.de/de. 
 
5.7 Additional charges may apply in individual cases to orders from coun-
tries outside the European Union, for which visitBerlin is not responsible, 
and which shall be borne by the customer. These include, for example, 
charges for the transfer of money by credit institutions (e.g. transfer fees, 
currency exchange fees). 
 
5.8. There are no shipping costs for the dispatch of the printable tickets via 
e-mail. 
 
 

6. Authorised users  

6.1 Purchasers of a Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive are entitled to use it. 

6.2 Unless the respective applicable list of services provides otherwise, in 
particular for accompanying children, only the customer is entitled to use 
the ticket. The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is not transferable.  

 7. Nature and scope of the services of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclu-
sive, limitation of services, exclusion of the ticket holder from use of ser-
vices  

7.1 By providing the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive, the issuer enables 
the ticket holder to use the services specified in the currently applicable 
list of services of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive. 

7.2 The nature and scope of the services provided to the ticket holder are 
set out exclusively in the list of services applicable at the time that the 
Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is issued, which is provided to the ticket 
holder together with the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive or is generally 
advertised or known.  

7.3 The service providers shall only be obliged to provide their services in 
accordance with the general terms and conditions of their business activi-
ties, in particular taking into account the advertised service times, opening 
hours and general service requirements (e.g. weather conditions). 

7.4 Insofar as the services of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive are also 
described outside the applicable list of services of the Berlin WelcomeCard 
all inclusive or in other advertising materials (accommodation directories, 
brochures, catalogues, Internet sites), the ticket holder’s entitlement to 
use the services shall be governed solely by the description of the services 
in the respectively applicable list of services. This shall apply in particular 
if the description in the list of services of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclu-
sive deviates from such other descriptions of services.  

7.5 Service providers shall be entitled to exclude customers from the use 
of a service in whole or in part, temporarily or permanently, if a customer 
does not meet certain personal requirements (e.g. health-related require-
ments or requirements regarding clothing or equipment) or if the specific 
use is likely to endanger the customer, third parties or the facilities of the 
service provider. The same shall apply if the customer, when making use 
of the service, contravenes any legal requirements, safety regulations, in-
structions for use or the instructions of supervisors, or in any other way 
behaves contrary to the terms of the contract to such an extent that the 
exclusion of the customer is objectively justified.  

7.6 The customer shall not be entitled to any claims whatsoever in the 
event of a limitation of the services or a justified exclusion.  

8 Use of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive, obligations and liability of 
the ticket holder  

8.1 In order to make use of a service, the customer shall produce the ticket 
and provide it to the service provider for electronic or visual inspection 
before making use of a service. 

8.2 If requested by the service provider, the customer shall produce a valid 
photo ID. In respect of age-related services or benefits for customers or 
the customer's eligible dependants, the service provider shall be entitled 
to request proof of age.  

http://www.paypal.de/de
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8.3 The customer shall be liable to the issuer and the service providers for 
any damage resulting from the personally culpable or contributory misuse 
of the ticket by the customer or third parties.  

8.4 In the event of misuse, the service providers or the issuer shall be en-
titled to retain the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive without compensa-
tion.  

8.5 The Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive does not include any insurance 
cover. It is the customer’s responsibility to check their insurance and to 
ensure that they are covered, in particular, for accidents in connection 
with the use of the services provided by the ticket.  

8.6 The customer is not entitled to reproduce, duplicate or alter the Berlin 
WelcomeCard all inclusive. The customer must keep the Berlin Welcome-
Card all inclusive safe after receipt/printing so that third parties do not 
have access to it. If the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is reproduced by 
a third party or if the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is lost or damaged 
before the services are used, the loss shall be borne by the customer. If 
the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive is lost or duplicated by a third party, 
the purchase price will not be refunded.   

9. Exclusion of the right of withdrawal 

9.1 Consumers within the meaning of Section 13 of the BGB have a right 
to withdraw from contracts concluded outside business premises and in 
respect of distance selling contracts in accordance with the following 
provision: The consumer has the right to withdraw from this contract 
within 14 days without giving reasons.  
 
9.2 The right to withdraw does not however apply to the purchase of the 
Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive. The statutory right of withdrawal for 
consumer contracts is excluded for the purchase of transport tickets or 
contracts for the carriage of passengers (Section 312(2) number 5 of the 
BGB) and for contracts for the provision of services in the fields of ac-
commodation other than for residential purposes, transport of goods, 
car rental services, deliveries of food and beverages, or services related 
to leisure activities, if the contract provides for a specific date or period 
of performance (Section 312 g (2) number 9 of the BGB). 
 
Consequently, the statutory right of withdrawal does not apply to the 
purchase of the Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive.  

10. Right to make changes to the services provided by the ticket and 
these conditions of use  

The issuer and the service providers shall be entitled to make changes to 
the services specified in the respective applicable list of services by unilat-
eral declaration or public notice for objective reasons. The same shall ap-
ply to changes to the Terms and Conditions of Use and Agency by the is-
suer.  

11. Liability and limitation of liability  

11.1 The liability of the issuer shall be limited to deliberate acts and gross 
negligence, with the exception of claims arising from the loss of life or 
physical injury to the ticket holder.  

11.2 The liability of the service providers shall be limited to their general 
terms and conditions, insofar as these have been agreed to and are effec-
tive, and the applicable statutory provisions.  

12. Limitation of claims  

Contractual claims of the customer against the service provider or the is-
suer arising from injury to life, body or health, including contractual claims 
for damages, which are based on a deliberate or negligent breach of a duty 
by their legal representatives or vicarious agents, shall lapse after three 
years. All other contractual claims shall lapse after one year.  

13. Information on online dispute resolution 

The EU Commission has created an internet platform for the online reso-
lution of disputes (the “OS platform”). The OS platform serves as a contact 
point for the out-of-court settlement of disputes in respect of contractual 
obligations arising from online purchase contracts. Customers can access 
the OS platform via the following link: http://ec.europa.eu/consum-
ers/odr/. 

14. Choice of law and jurisdiction  

German law shall apply exclusively to the contractual relationship be-
tween the authorised ticket user and visitBerlin. The place of jurisdiction 
shall be Berlin. In respect of consumers, this choice of law shall apply inso-
far as this does not negate the protection provided by the mandatory pro-
visions of the law of the state in which the consumer is normally resident. 
The provisions of the CISG are excluded.  

15. Miscellaneous 

Any English translation is based on the original German version. The trans-
lated version of the German General Terms and Conditions is provided as 
a courtesy and is intended solely for information and internal purposes. In 
the event of disputes, inconsistencies or discrepancies between the Ger-
man version and the version in another language, the German version shall 
prevail and be binding to the extent permitted by law.  
 
Should any individual provision of these General Terms and Conditions be 
or become invalid, the other provisions shall nevertheless remain effec-
tive. 
 
As of July 2020 
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